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MINUTES OF THE 1953 ANNUAL MEETING 

The 1953 Annual Meeting of the l<Jastern States Archeo
logical Federation was held l<'riday and Saturday, November 
6th and 7th, at the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, 
Rochester, New York. 

Registration for members and guests began at 10 :00 o'
clock. 

The General Meeting was opened by William A. Ritchie, 
President, at ] 0 :30 A. M. W. Stephen Thomas, Director of 
the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, welcomed the 
members and guests. He stated that there had been a long 
tradition of archeology at the Rochcster Museum which has 
resulted in a strong department and an active research pro
gram. 

The following papers were then presented: "Relationship 
of the Shawnee to the Munsee", by Charles A. Philhower, the 
Archeological Society of . New Jersey; "Index Traits of the 
Historic Seneca-1550-1687" (illustrated), by Charles F. 
Wray, Lewis Henry Morgan Chapter, New York State Arche
ological Association; "Historical Evidences of Totiakton, the 
Great Western Seneca Village" (illnstrated), by Alexander 
Stewart, Lewis Henry Morgan Chapter, New York State 
Archeological Association. 

The afternoon session was opened at 2 :15 P. M. with 
Father Thomas Grassman presiding. Tl1e following papers 
were presented : "]'luted Points of New England" (illus
trated), by William S. Fowler, Massachusetts Society Mu
seum ; "Some Recent Excavations in Southeaster'll Connecti
cut", by Eva L. Butler, Colonial Research Associates, Mystic, 
Connecticut; "Preliminary I~eport on the Bannerman Site in 
Southern Dutchess County, New York" (illustrated), by James 
Shafer, Mid-Hudson Chapter, New York State Archeological 
Association; "The Pre-Ceramic Stratum of 1!-'rank Bay" (iUus
h'ated), by Frank Ridley, Toronto, Canada; "Cremation Bur
ial Ground on Lake Champlain", by B. Frank Hodges, Presi
dent, Auringer-Seelye Chapter, New York State Archeological 
Association. 

Following the session, the Rochester Museum Association 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen '!.'homas entertained the members 
and guests at a cocktail party in the Bausch House, adjacent 
to the Museum, 

At an informal dinner held in the Genesee Room, Seneca 
Hotel, Peter P. Pratt, University of Toronto, presented an 
illustrated address entitled "Temples and Treasures of Mexico". 

~he Business Meeting was opened by William A. Ritchie, 
PreSIdent, on Saturday, at 11 :45 A. M., after a long delay 
caused by a sudden snowstorm. 

The minutes of the Washington meeting, November 7th and 
8th, 1952, were accepted as printed in Bulletin 12 of the Fed
eration. 

Dorothy Cross, Recording Secretary, reported for the Exec
utive Committee that the membership dues of the Federa
tion would be continued, as a $5.00 minimum for societies with 
100 or less members and $5.00 for each additional 100 mem
bers or fraetion thereof, and that the 1954 Annual Meeting 
would be held E'riday and Saturday, October 29th and 30th, 
at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Kathryn B. Greywacz, Corresponding Secretary, reported 
that, in addition to the general correspondence, the increased 
volume of letters due to the Annual Meeting was handled; 
arrangements were made for the printing and distribution of 
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the F ederation letterheads, meeting announcements, programs 
and cards ; the Federation directory was revised and distrib
uted; sales of bulletins and the bibliography were handled 
and the money turned over to the Treasurer, As of July, 1953, 
the total number of members in the twelve state societies is 
recorded as 1,910. 

James L. Swauger, '!.'reasurer, reported that cash balance 
on hand as of November 1st, 1953, was $351.95. Bills for 
Bulletin 12 and for the present meeting had not been deducted, 

Margaret Blaker reported for the Research Project, Mrs. 
Blaker announced that Joffre Coe, Research Director, had 
mimeographed a preliminary draft of Cm'amic Abstmcts and 
these were available for distribution upon request. The pres
ent issue includes contributions by Mrs. Blaker, Charles H, 
Fairbanks, Charles E. Gillette and Dr, Ritchie, Brief descrip
tions of pottery types from Delaware, Maryland, New York, 
Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia and nearby areas are given. 
A general index arranged by type and by area is appended. 
Dr. Ritchie stated that he hoped additional contributors would 
submit types so that the project could be brought to fruition 
during the coming year. It was decided that Mrs. Greywacz 
would procure copies of the preliminary draft and send one 
to the secretary of each member society. 

In the absence of John Witthoft, Editor, Dr, Ritchie an
nounced that in order to expedite the publication of the sup
plement to the bibliography, data for it were to be trans
ferred to Yale University if Irving Rouse would agree, Dr, 
Rouse immediately agreed and upon receipt will send the 
items to the various states for checking, 

William J, Mayer-Oakes, Membership Chairman, announced 
that he had sent letters to all states not members of the Fed
eration and had received a somewhat favorable reply from 
Georgia, which he will follow up. Certain members of the 
Ontario Archeological Society asked if this Society would be 
eligible for membership in the Federation, It was decided 
that it would be. A formal application will be. made, and 
its acceptance will be acted upon at the 1954 Annual Meeting. 

J. Alden Mason, Director of Exhibits, explained that there 
was no general exhibit project as the Collection Survey, started 
many years ago, had been dropped, He referred to the special 
exhibits which had been assembled by Alfred K. Guthe, Vice
Director, for this meeting, 

A mimeographed form entitled "Survey of Pipes of Euro
pean Manufacture--Traded to the Indians in the Eastern 
United States", was distributed at the request of H. Geiger 
Omwake, Greenwood, Delaware. Mr. Omwake is continuing 
to compile data on trade pipes and would welcome any in
formation members of the Federation may have. 

It was voted to dispense with the presentation of the Vice
Presidents' reports on the reeent activities and future plans 
of the Archeological Societies of the Federation, 

'rhe following reports have been received: 

Connecticut-Carroll Alton Means reported that the Arche
ological Society of Connecticut is composed of six chapters 
with a current membership of 313, an increase over last year 
of one chapter in Middlesex County and 26 members. 

Two meetings were held during the year, December 6th, 
1952, at the State Library in Hartford, William A. Ritchie 
talked on "}<-'ive Thousand Years of New York Indian His
tory". May 16th, 1953, at the Connecticut Agricultural Ex
pm'iment Station, New Haven, Father Grassman spoke about 
the "Excavation of Caughnawaga Castle, a Historic Mohawk 
Site", 
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News Letter No. 63 was issued. Bulletin No. 27 and a COlll

bined reprint of Bulletins Nos. 1 and 2 are in press. 

The following excavations were continued: the Calvin Main 
Site in Ledyard, under the direction of Eva L. Butler; the 
Granniss Island Site in the Quinnipiac River, by the New 
Haven Chapter; the "rock-pile" in Westbrook, under the di
rection of Ii'rank Glynn. 

The Education Committee, under the direction of Lyellt 
W. Russell, has added many new colored slides to its library, 
and these have been used constantly by educational groups. 
The Research Committee, under the direction of Mrs. Butler, 
has continued correlating histori('al references to local abor
iginal culture. 

Delctware-Arthur G. Volkman reported that the Arche
ological Society of Delaware has approximately 75 dues-paying 
members. 

Two lecture meetings were heM during the year: April 
17th, Charles A. Philhower spoke on "The Historic MiniRink 
Site"; September 11th, Linton Satterthwaite described the 
archeology of British Honduras. On April 11 th, a group of 
members visited the University l\.fuseulll, Philaaelphia, and 
attended the TV broadcast at Station WCAUof "What in the 
World", produced by this museum. 

One Bulletin was published, aml. "A Brief Account of the 
Indians of Delaware", by C. A. Weslager, the Society's Presi
dent, was distributed to members. This pamphlet is heauti
fully illustrated by John Swientochowski, another member of 
the Society. Mr. Weslager has a new book in press entitled 
"Red Men on the Brandywine". 

Members excavated in the cellar and around the ora John 
Dickinson Mansion at Dover where the Revolutionary patriot 
lived. This property was recently acquired by the State, and 
the above work was done in connection with the restoration of 
the home as a . memoriaL Plans are being formulated to ex
cavate an alleged Indian rock shelter on N aaman Creek and 
a site on Smyrna Creek. 

Florida-Frederick W. Sleight reported that the .B'lorida 
Anthropological Society has a membership of IH:3, including 
52 institutional members. The first chapter of the Society was 
forr:q~d in Tampa and named "The Tampa Bay Chapter". 

The fifth Annual Meeting was held at the University of 
Florida in Gainesville on February 28th, and the sixth Annual 
Meeting has been scheduled for' Ii'ebruary .6th, 1954, at the 
University of Miami. 

Volume VI, Nos. I-a of the Floricin A nth1'IIJilllogist was 
published. Five numbers of t:he News Letter were printed, 
making a t.ot.al ()f 24 sueh papers f.hat ll1we heen c1iKt.rihnte(1 
to the melllbership during a five-yeaT period. 

MIU:nr-VveIHlpll Hadlock report.ed t.hat arehe()logi(~al work 
was undertaken 011 the headwaters of the S t. .T ohn HiveI' under 
the supervision of John B. Hudson. 'rhe Rite is at the nar
rows of Eagle Lake, Maine. It had been washed considerably 
through the years by the artificial raising of the lake's level. 
Artifacts that were at one time thought to be preRent only 
with the material culture of the earliest inhabitarits were found 
in direct /l.RRoeiation with later lllaterialR and pottery of the last 
phase in Maine. A complete study has not been m'ade, but the 
Eagle Lake Site Illay furnish an im;ight t.o t.he mat.erial cult.ure 
used during the months when the inhabitants wen' m;ing this 
area as a hunting ani! fishing base. 

N pw IlIl1n]!shil'e-Ln.wrerwe M. CroRhie reporteel that t.he 
New Hampshire Al'cheologieal Soeiety haR a lllelllberRhip of 55. 
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Meetings are heW at irregular times. 

Howard R. Sargent, now director of the Town Creek Indian 
Mound Park, North Carolina, is preparing a repo~t on the 
excavations at Silver Lake, Lochmere, New Hampshire, made 
during the past few years. Society members dug at Silver 
Lake in July, 1953, finding artifacts, potsherds, etc. 

A special project is underway to attell1pt to link the earliest 
I nelian;; in the Laconia area with later tribes. 

New Jersey-Charles Ii'. Kier, Jr., reported for Dr. Lancelot 
my that the membership of the Archeological Society of New 
.T ersey is 274. . 

Quarterly meet.ings were held throughout the year with an 
average attendance of 70. Most meetings had guest and mem
ber speakers, a policy which has proved most suecessful. 
Papers included: "A Kodachrome Journey to South America", 
by J. Alden Mason; "Dating TradePipes-Sollle Cans and 
Can'ts", by J. C. Harrington; "Paleo-Indian Cultures of 
Northeastern United States", by John Witthoftj "Upper Ohio 
Valley Archeology", by William J. Mayer-Oakes; "Two .Lau
rentian Sites at Brewerton, New York", by Dorothy E. ]<'raserj 
"Delaware Indian Pabl'ics as Seen on Pottery", by Carol K. 
Rachlin; "Some Archeological Observations in the Lost Creek 
Valley", by Herbert L. Taylor. Exhibits shown at each meet
ing included: artifacts from foreign lands; shell and bone 
artifacts j artifa.cts pertinent to games and smoking; cache 
material. 

News Letters Nos. 27 and 28 and Bulletin No. 6 were 
iSRued. 

The Kodachrome Slide Library, composed of 204 slides 
. arranged in six Rets, will be available to the public in January, 
1954. 

T'he J.,ell(ling Library, accumulated solely heretofore through 
eontributions of books by the membership, has become such 
an important part of the Society that appropriations have 
heen provided to purchase cunent bookR. This facility is 
offered to the . membership witho,ut cost. 

The UnaJachtigoa.nd Manta rhapterR held regularly sched
uled meetings and ('.ontinued research and field activities. In 
May they held their first joint meeting which was addressed 
hy Mr. Harrington. 

NflI' YOJ'k-Alfred K. Guthe reported that i.he New York 
Archeological ARRociation ha.R a membership of 242. 

Thf' Annual Meeting was held in Horhest.er, April .l8th. 
Twent.y-minut.e paper;; were preRented hy Vvilliam A. H-it(lhie 
on "A Preliminary Survey of HudRon Valley Archeology"; 
Richard L. McCal·t.hv 011 "H.e(lelli; DiR(·.overieR · Oll t.hf' Rhelhv 
Rite"; .T. Nornmn EmerRoll on "An Ordered Chronology (;f 
]<'0111' Ont.ario IroqnoiR Sites"; Kenneth }<j. Kidcl on "Ethno
hiRtorir.al Work in New York"; a.nd CharleR I<'. Wrav Oil "A 
Sequence of Seneca Rit.eR". At the anllual dinner, nOli Dragoo 
Rpoke on "The .Johnsoll Site, a Late Prehi~toric Rit.e in WE'Rtern 
Pennsylvania". 

The Asso('.iation is ('.orisidering the puhli('.ation of the Dutch 
Hollow SitE' report by Dr. Ritr.hie. 

The Auringer-SeelyE' Chapte)' (Glem; }i'alh:;), composed of 
in memberR, iR planlling a. memberRhip drive with t.he ftiil of 
E'xhibits in the Crandall Library a.nd newspaper publicity. 
They have been ex('.avat.ing- the Ha.rris Rit.e neftl' Glells Falls 
an(l have a<ldecl.f:o i.he g-rowing- liRt of IIf'W siteR in their area.. 

The TIl('.OrpOl·llt.('cl Long- hla.nd Cha.pter, with 22 lllE'lllbel'R, 
hHR ])(,(,ll exe.avatillg' t.he Sll\it.h Rite 011 Rhe]jer IslmHl , the 
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Robert Farm Site at East Moriches and the Jamesport Hill 
Site. Although hampered by new real estate developments, 
surface hunting is continued, especially in search of an un
disturbed Orient Culture Site. A complete record of all known 
sites in Eastern Long Island is being prepared. Lectures are 
given to local groups and exhibits are maintained in the Rover
head Museum and Southold High School. 

The Mid-Hudson Chapter (Poughkeepsie) is excavating a 
site on Cruger's Island; individual members are conducting 
their own excavations in the area. 

The Lewis H. Morgan Chapter (Rochester) has held meet
ings approximately once a month, which have in eluded in
formal work sessions, lectures and motion pictures. 

'Fhe Van Epps-Hartley Chapter (Fonda), with 66 mem
bers, is re-organizing and consolidating its materials in the 
new headquarters-·The Mohawk-Caughnawaga Museum. In
dividual members are excavating sites in their area and sal
vaging what they can from sites endangered by New York 
Thruway construction in the Mohawk Valley. At the annual 
meeting, June 14, Dr. Irving Rouse presented an illustrated 
lecture on "The Cultural Sequence in Connecticut". 

Pennsylvania-J. Alden Mason reported that the Society 
for Pennsylvania Archaeology has a membership of 442 in
cluding 64 institutional members. 

The Annual Meeting was held at the University Museum, 
Philadelphia, May 2nd. A symposium on "Some Aspects of 
Archeology in the Middle Atlantic States" included: "The 
Coastal Phase in Eastern New York", by P. Schuyler Miller; 
"Interrelations of New Jersey and Pennsylvania Archeology", 
by Dorothy Cross; "Archeology of Southeastern Delaware~', 
by H. Geiger Omwake; "Current Status of Pennsylvama 
Archeology", by John Witthoft; "Work of the Upper Ohio 
Valley Al'cheological Survey", by William J. Mayer-Oakes. 
Tbe after-dinner evening talk, by Dr. Paul A. W. Wallace, 
was on "Unwinding Pennsylvania's Indian Trails". 

Four numbers of The Pennsylvania Archaeologist were pub
lished in one double and two single issues: Vol. XXII, Nos. 3-4, 
pp. 79-118, December, 1952; Vol. XXIII, No.1, pp. 1-50, May, 
1953; Vol. XXIII, No.2, pp. 51-86, July, 1953. The three 
issues contained 14 articles and 13 pages of plates. Vol. 
XXIII, No.3, is in press. Practically the total income of the 
Society is spent on the journal, which has a mailing list of 520. 

James L. Swauger and William J . Mayer-Oakes of thp 
Carnegie Museum, P ittsburgh, have cont.inued the direction of 
researches pertaining to "The Upper Ohio Valley Al'cheological 
Survey". ,Tohn Witthoft, State Anthropologist, has continued 
field work for the State Museum, H arrisburg. 

The Allegheny Chapter held monthly meetings and pu~
lished a news letter. A lower Susquehanna Valley Chapter IS 

being formed under the leadership of Charles Diller of New 
Oxford. 

The Pennsylvania State College has founded a Division of 
Archeology in the School of Sociology, with Dr. Frederick 
Matson holding the professorship. 

The Constitution of the Society is being revised and the 
files and records are being assembled with the object of pre
paring a brief history of the Society for its twenty-fifth anni
versary next year. 

Rhode Island-William S. Fowler reported that the Nal"l'a
gansett Archaeological Society of Rhode Island has a mem
bership of 35. 

III 
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Six or seven meetings are held throughout the year with 
appropriate speakers. At one meeting Maurice Robbins pre
sented a report on the excavation of an old Indian fort of the 
17th century at Fort Hill, North Middleboro, Massachusetts. 

Society members, working under careful scientific direction, 
have excavated an important village site on Narragansett Bay 
in Saunderstown at Green Point for two summer seasons. At 
least three culture periods can be identified: Early Archaic, 
Stone Bowl and Ceramic-Agricultural. Much has been learned 
from the undisturbed surface deposition of artifacts below the 
ploughed humus and from the study of material remains in 
the many refuse pits. The presence of shell-fish refuse in 
HOJlle pits and its absence in others has helped to differentiate 
between a shell-fish diet and one that confined itself to meat 
fish solids. Artifact depositioIl in these pits has been quite 
heavy, enabling study of associat.ed lithie traits that has had 
important bearing upon the determination of culture sequence 
and evolutionary development of traits during the period of 
ceramic growth. 'l'he Society intends to have the results of 
this "dig" reduced to print in th e near future for the benefit 
of eomparative study. 

Vit·ginia-Rev. E. L. Irwin reported that the Archeological 
Society of Virginia has a membership of 120. 

Six meetings were held during the year. The following 
talks were given: "The Leesville Mound and Its Relation to 
the Adena Culture", by Joseph Judge and Sam Davenport; 
"'l'he Powhatan Religions" (illustrated), by Charles Edgar 
Gilliam; "Aboriginal Transportation and Communication of 
the Eastern United States" (illustrated), by Rev. E. L. Irwin; 
"Tobacco Pipes of the Virginia Colonists and How They Can 
Be Used in Dating Indian Sites", by J. C. Harrington. At 
the dinner meeting, May 23rd, C. A. Weslager gave an illus
trated lecture on "Discovery of a Prehistoric Burial Ground" 
and described a recent archeological study of a.n old Swedish 
log cabin. At the October 2nd meeting a round table discus
sion was held on the subject of axes, celts and other unusual 
artifacts. 

West Virginia--Sigfus Olafson reported that the West 
Virginia Archeological Society has a membership of 76. 

At the Annual Meeting the following papers were pre
sen ted: "The Globe Hill Archaic Site, Hancock County, West 
Virginia", by William J . Mayer-Oakes; "The Prehistoric Stone 
Structures, Fayette County, West Virginia", by Joseph W. 
Inghram; "Artifacts in the Grave Creek Mound", by Delf 
Norona; "Archeological Survey of Wayne, Cabell and Mason 
Counties, West Virginia", by Leonard G. Johnson; "The Wat
son Farm Site, Hancock County, West Virginia", by Don 
Dragoo; "How the Amateur and Professional Can Work To
gether", by ]i'. Schuyler Miller. 

One issue of The West Virginia At'cheologist was pub
lished. Copies of "Exploration of an Adena Mound at Nat
rium, 'Vest Virginia", by R,alph Solecki, were purchased and 
distributed to members. 

The Society granted a fellowship to Leonard G. Johnson, 
Kingman Museum of Natural History, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
to make an archeological survey of Wayne, Cabell and Mason 
counties, West Virginia. A report of this work will be in a 
forthcoming issue of The West V it·ginia Archeologist. Sev
eral members assisted Mr. Johnson and also participated in 
the Carnegie Museum's excavations in Hancock County. Pre
liminary field work has also been done on the stone structure 
sites on top of the mountains in ]i'ayette County. 

As a special project the Society maintains a museum in 
Moundsville, proceeds from which are used to finan ce field 
work and publications. 
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The Afternoon Session was op!'lIea at ] ::10 hy Margal'cj, 
Blaker. The following papers were present.ed: "Onoll<lagll. 
Chert in Northern Ohio" (illustrated), by Arthur George 
Smith, President, Ohio Indian Helie Colleetors Soeiety; "SOUl!' 
Thoughts on Pottery Types", by Alfred K. Guthe, l/'oeh~st~r 
Museum of Arts and Seiences; "Comments Upon MacNelsh s 
Iroquois Pottery Type~'l as l{elated to Ontario" (illustrated), 
by J. N. Emerson, University of 'l'oronto; "A Crit.ique U1 Mac
Neish's Iroquois 'Pottery Types with Iteference to the Muhawk 
Series" (illustrated), by Donald Lenig, Van l<~pps-Hartley 
Chapter New York State Archeological AssociaLion; "Excava
tions at' the Watson Site, Hancock County, West Virginia" 
(illustrated), by Don Dragoo, Carnegie Museum, 1>ittsburgh; 
"Excavations at the Globe Hill Shell Heap, Hancock County, 
West Virginia" (illustrated), by William J. Mayer-Oak!'s, 
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh. Two papers were read by 
title: "Archeology a Century Ago in W !'stern N!'w York'" hy 
Edmund S. Carpenter, University of Toronto; "l<Jxeavation of 
a Rock Shelter near Suffern, Rockland County, New York", 
by Dr.G. James Veith. 

It was voted to extend sincere thanks and appreeiation to 
the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, the Roehester 
Museum Association and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 'l'homaR for 
their hospitality and co-operation. ' 

The meeting was adjourned at 4 :45 P. M. A total of 50 
delegates, members and guests from seven Rtates and Canarlfl, 
registered at the meeting. 

The Recording Secretary wishes to a.eknowlec1ge the aiel 0(' 

Father Thomas Grassman and Mrs. Anne Burgess Keller ill 
editing and preparing for publieation thE'se minutes and the 
following abstracts . . 

Respectfully submitted, 

DOROTHY CROSS, 

Recording Sem·etnry. 

ABSTRACTS OF THE PAPERS DELIVERED 
AT THE MEETING 

INDEX TRAITS OF THE HISTORIC SENECA-1550-1687 

By CHARI.F,S P. VVRAY 

}"ossils are often the key to OJ!' ag!' and ident.il1r.at,io!l 0 I' 
sediinentary rock formationR. In geology, Ruch fossils are 
known as index f'osRils. Similarly, in fl,l"(',heology e!'rtain ark· 
facts or traits may be useu in identifying (mltllresol' i'per.ilie 
time periods within cultures. 'l'hese traitR, which SPTve aR 
horizon markers, can be calleu ilJ(lex tmits. 

Between the dawn of the hist,oric era (approximat.ely .lG5() 
in western New York) and 16H7, whea LIl!'il' villag!'s Wfl)"!' 
burned by the French, the 8eneca clw.Jlgeu Llle loclai.iollR () (' 
their towns seven times. '1'he approxiuwJe dates of th!'se R1,a
tions are: (1) 1550-1575, (2) lfi7G-lGflO, (:1) Jfl!}().W ifi, (4) 
1616-16:10, (5) Hl:!O-l(i!)O, (6) l(i!)O-Hl7fi, (7) 1 ()7!)-HiH7. TJIf'RC'! 
seven stations or periods eall he ide llt.iflei! iJy C'erLnia i!l iiC'x 
traits. SOHle of the lIIore important 01 these are: 

i'l 
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Trait 

Bear Illolnl' foot. effigy P!'Il<liUlt 
Rtone nx!' ......... . .............. . 
Spirnl~ ana ring-Rhnpec1 hrasR ot'lIa-

ments .......... .. ............. . 
Rt.one vase-a-forlll pipeR ........... . 
Antler figurines (Septelllher Morn) .. 
DiRcoida.l shell beach; (numerous) . .. . 
Itcltmd polychrome gJFI.RS beads .... . . . 
Star variet.y glass bea.ds . .. ..... ... . 
Flush eye glass beaclR .............. . 
Iting bowl pottery pipe .... .. . .... . 
Bird effigy pipe .................. . 
Bear effigy pipe .................. . 
Twisted-st.em I'lllake effigy pipe ..... . 
Pewt.er pipeR ..................... . 
Kaolin pipes (En, WC) ........... . 
Snapl!fI,UllCe flint. lc)(.k nlllRket ....... . 
Dog lock flint loek musket ....... .. . 
Conventional flint loek musket ..... . . 
J eRuit rings (IllS, L and heart) .... . 
.T eRuit rings (religions flc!'lleR) ...... . 
Corn bead ... .................... . 
Gold bead ........ " .... .. ........ . 
Rhell creseelltR, eIaws fl,nd duel!: bills .. 
Sented figure effigy pipe ........... . 
Hnman faee ring bowl pipe ........ . 
Rhort tubular glass b!'ads .......... . 
Long t.ubular giaRR beads .......... . 
J~ound red and black glass beads .... . 
Shell runtees ..................... . 

Period 

1,2 

1,2, :l 
1,2, :l 
J, 2,:l 
1,5 
2,3,4,5 
:l,4,5 
il,4 
2, :3, 4, 5,6,7 
:3,4,5,6,7 
4,5,6,7 
5 
5,6,7 
5,6,7 
5 
5 
6,7 
1),6,7 
7 
5,0 
6 
6 
6,7 
7 
5,0 
6 
6,7 
6,7 

Ornamental hair cOlllhs (numerous) .. 6, 7 
Iron pails. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 7 ' 
Iron draw shaves .................. ' 7 
"Smokers ('.olllpanion" fir!' set. ....... 7 

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES OF TOTIAKTON 
The Great Western Seneca Village 

By Ar,F!XANDER M. fhEWART 

The RiLe of i,he great western Sener.a village of Totiakton 
is 011 a hill twelve llliles Routh of ItoehesLer, New York, and six 
miles eaRt 0(' Lh!' O!'lIesee H.iv!'l". This hill is opposite ltochester 
.J ullct.ion on th", Lehigh Valley l{ailroacl. 

The locat.ion of Totiaktoll has oftrIl been eon fused with that 
of itR cOllipanion village on Boughton Hill, ten lIliles to the 
eaRt. II isj,orieal r!'eorc1s, however, provid", eviclence that To
tiaizton was situated on t.he brow or edge of a slllall hill. This 
hill is 74 feet above the floodplain of Honeoye Creek, whereas 
Bough1.on Hill is 247 feet ahove the valley. Lines of charred 
wood, probahly (labin fires, perpendicular to the edge of the 
small hili offer IlddiLiollal evi(1pnee that t.he village WII$ aet.u
nlly 011 the edge of the hill n.nd about one and o)J(··lmH rods 
frolll the Lop. The edge Or' hrow exj,!'JI(1s ahout lhe hill, wit.h 
f'!'w ill(PITnpt.ioIlR, for llIore Hum olle-half mile. 

""he l'!'g"ion hehilld thp villfl.g"e hnR he!'TI deRcrillf1cl af< it 

"elenTillg''' or "plain", whi(·.h (',(li!](',icleR with Lhe Lopogl'ltphy of 
1.his area. 
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The meaning of the name Totiakton, according to Walter 
Kennedy, formerly secretary of the Seneca Nation, is "where 
a river makes a horseshoe bend". Honeoye Creek makes a re
verse curve around the base of the hill, and this feature is 
prominent enough to apply the name to the village overlooking 
the bend of the creek. 

Many early explorers and missionaries visited the village 
of Totiakton; among them were LaSalle, Galinee, Father Fre
min and Wentworth Greenhalgh. 

FLUTED POINTS OF NEW ENGLAND 

By WILLIAM S. FOWLER 

Fluted points, often in modified shapes, have been recovered 
from several coastal locations in New England. This typolog
ical evidence of the probable presence of Paleo-Americans in 
the Northeast has now become strengthened by discoveries on 
three excavated sites. 

At Ipswich, Massachusetts, some 30 miles north of Boston, 
the Bull Brook Site has produced 22 perfect, or nearly perfect, 
fluted points of flint, of near-Folsom proportions. Associated 
artifacts include scrapers and gravers with Lindenmeir char
acteristics, exotic knives and drill-like implements, all lying 10 
to 15 inches below the humus. 

The Twin Rivers Site in Rhode Island has produced unique 
small stone-gravel hearths on glacial gravel, the lowest culture 
horizon at the site. Associated artifacts are an exotic chan
neled-stem gouge and a narrow fluted point of quartzite, sim
ilar to one from the Parrish Village Site in Kentucky. 

Excavation at Titicut, ,on the Taunton River, revealed six 
small stone hearths, like those at Twin Rivers but without 
association of fluted points, lying on white sand dunes of the 
lowest culture level. Projectile point styles, in part, simulate 
those of the following Early Archaic culture. In one hearth 
was a unique semi-circular knife with highly ground cutting 
edge and side notches for leather handle windings which has 
some resemblance to the uIu. 

These three site remains, all on late Pleistocene gravel or 
sand deposits, but with some trait dissimilarity, seem to present 
evidence of three different culture periods during the three or 
four thousand-year span of Paleo-American arrivals in New 
England. Several hundred years of pristine settlements (Bull 
Brook evidence) might have been followed by a thousand-year 
hiatus caused by a slight glacial progression. Following this, 
might well have appeared the final stage of fluted point use 
when points were modified somewhat and made from local 
stone (Twin Rivers evidence). F'inally, would quite logically 
follow an age that would ultimately become the Early Archaic, 
a transitional period when new lithic traits came in from Asia 
to displace fluted points and associated artifacts (T'iticut evi
dence) . 

SOME RECENT EXCAVATIONS IN SOUTHEASTERN 
CONNECTICUT 

By EVA L. BUTLER 

Little has been done about the scientific excavation of arche
ological sites in southeastern Connecticut until recently al
though it is the heart of the N ehantic-Mohegan-Pequot country. 
Many sites that should have helped to bridge the gap between 
us and the prehistoric inhabitants have been looted by pot 
hunters or obliterated by construction. 

At Pesapunganute "upon the eastward of the neck yt a run 
of fresh water runs into . . . neere to an Indian hott house," 
in the town of Groton, twelve fire pits were uncovered by road 

, 
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construction in 1939. Three skeletons, without grave goods, 
were so badly disintegrated and disturbed by bull-dozers that 
little data could be obtained on orientation or position. 

When the highway cut through the Indian Canoe Harbor 
at West Mystic, also in the town of Groton, twenty-one fire 
pits, some with stoned hearths, others with three or four stones 
for holding cooking vessels in position were found. These 
yielded bone awls, needles, antler flakers and points, bird-bone 
points, triangular and stemmed stone points, a round stone 
ball, charred vegetal matter including twigs, rushes, grains of 
corn, hickory nuts and one acorn, The sherds recovered showed 
net and other fabric impressions, shell stamping, incised and 
punctate designs, mostly of the N ehantic focus. 

The skeleton of a young woman of uncertain age, animal 
bones, awls, turtle shells, crab claws, stemmed points, a clay 
pipe stem marked "Glasgow" and several sherds of the Ne
hantic focus were found at Greenhaven in the town of Ston
ington in July 1952. Some charred human bones came from 
what may have been a cremation pit, but rain and construction 
prevented a complete investigation. 

Millstone in the town of Waterford was discovered in 
August of this year. Thirty-one fire pits were excavated, all 
too often with the aid of the steam shovel. A small gouge, 
two graphite paint stones, two arrowheads, an antler flaker, a 
bone awl, a turtle shell, animal and fish bones, two restorable 
bowls of Nehantic Stamped ware and numerous sherds, as yet 
unclassified, were recovered. 

The Calvin Main Poquetannock Cove Site in the town of 
Ledyard was dug in 1950 in an attempt to establish a chronol
ogy for the area. Among the artifacts recovered are: an adz; 
anvils; hammerstones; blades; projectile points, covering a 
wide typological range, some of them being classified as 3,000 
years old; scrapers; a gouge; a hematite paint cup; three 
graphite paint stones; antler flakers and points; fish bones 
and scales; animal bones; worked shell and one tiny, disk
shaped wampum bead. Many of the sherds are of the Sebonac 
focus, and several are Cord Marked Interior Decorated similar 
to Vinette I . The most exciting finds were the skeletons of 
two dogs, one of them a bundle burial. Although as yet we 
are unable to establish the chronology we sought, definite hori
zons of occupation are present, many specimens being taken 
from the upper and lower underlying subsoil down to what 
appears to be an old terrace level. 

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE BANNERMAN SITE 
IN SOUTHERN DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

By JAMES H. SHAFER 

The Bannerman Site lies about one mile north of Breakneck 
Mouritain, on the east shore of the Hudson River, in south
western Dutchess County, New York. 

The stratification of the site consists of four levels over I'ed 
sandy soil and gravel. Occupations are found in strata three 
and four. 

Dominant features are: one refuse pit, several fire hearths 
and an oyster-shell midden. I doubt that these oysters were 
carried to the site from very far and believe that they grew 
nearby in the river, when it was higher and more saline. 

Two artifact-bearing strata indicate a long Archaic occu
pation. One stratum is very suggestive of Lamoka types, the 
other of Laurentian. Both appear to overlap. A very weak 
Transitional period and an Early Woodland period are also 
represented. 

This site compares with several up-river sites, such as Lotus 
Point, excavated by Dr. William A. Ritchie, and the sites ex
cavated by William Kirby and others. 



THE PRE·CERAMIC STRATUM AT FRANK BAY 

For several yp,a.rs, exC\avatiOllR have been lllfl(lp, Oil a strati· 
flea site whieh is situatea upon thp, shore of Lake Nipissing, 
Provinr.e of Ontario. (1eographic~ally, Lake NipisRing is 230 
lIliles north of Litke Outario awl is ahout 140 miles withiu 
t.he Laurential Rhield. The lltke alld the Freneh H.iver are part; 
of the hi storie ealloe route that eOlmer.ted t.he Rt. Lawrenl',p, 
River with the Mississippi Valley, the CanadiltIl Northwest 
and routes to Hudson Bay. Frank Bay, P,llelosing a water 
surfa,ee of one-ha.lf of a squarp, mile, is paTt of' the Routh shore 
of' Litke NipiRsing ad,ia,ep,nt t,o t.he ent,ranee oj' the Fl'elwh 
niver. 'fhe sit,e is a leVEl] traet of ahclllt, hall' an a<~re that lws 
been cOJls1.ru(~ted hy wave (lepoRit.ioll of' eo/use sa,lId UPOII niP 

low area at. the eJl(1 of the hay. 

Exeavation of the Frank Bay Nite has (liseloRed Revell 
pottery-hearing' stratlt, six of whiehltre related to 11.1\(1 are 
duplicated by more extensive materials at larger single eOltl
ponElnts in tht' Ilgrieultural south, fl1Hl all of whic·1! nre diviRihle 
by a eOlllhination of profile nJl<1 (',eralllie Rtratigrl1,phy. This 
papPT is eOlleerne<1 only with a pre-cel'llmic stratulll that under
lays thpse. 

A bout one hUlidrt'<l implements of stone, eOlllpl'ising points, 
knives, gravers, scrapeTs, lalllellar hla(1es and prepared eores, 
and a large quantity of retouehEld spalls not counted as im
plements, were recovered from t.he pre-ceramie stratulll. 

Points are corner removed, notelJed stemmed, eonvex-based 
leaf, side notehed, r.onvex side Rtraight-baRed trianguloid, fluted 
trianguloid and fluted corner remove(l. Rpokpshave R(,TapeTS, 
combined end-sr-raper ani! knife, sille sr-raIlers, le.af-shaped 
and flake knives, stelllllled end-seraperR, eresN'ntic scrapers ami 
thin plano-convex round end knives are present. Polyhedral 
cores and lamellar blades are the baRis of the knife and !'Ieraper 
forms. Polished stone 01' slate is entirely negative in the eOIll
plex. 

Since the industry ha.R links wiLh Dorset 11,11(1 late Paleo
Indian lithic material arid is on the present water level of 
Lake NipiRRing, it has interesting significance for dating both 
Arctic deposits and thoRe depending on pmlt-glaeial ·Ort'at 
Lakes heach levels. 

CREMATION BURIAL GROUND ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

By B. FRANK HODGES 

.JURt ahove Whitehall, New York, Lake Champlnin widew; 
and swings to the southwest forllling what iF! cnlle<1 Nou/,h Bay. 
On the south Ride high rock hills el'owd clORe to the present 
Rhore ex(',ept in a few il1f~j,anees where slllall il~j; plains of ('lay 
form bluffs. 

On thf' bennh in fr(l1lt of where a pnl't of' the hluff hnl] 
slumped, Dr. Prank l!'aulkenbury, the writer and other mem
hers of the Auringer-Seelye Chapter found five eirmllar cle
posits of' Rlllall stones with a few wOl'ke<l river pehblE's among 
them. These are often found Oil Laurentian siteR in thiR area 
and pOFlRihly are flnkerR. 'rwo thill j,J'iaugulal' eared points 
with (loneave haReR nIH] a Rpenrpoillt Wf'!'f' Ilelu'hy. The cir
eular piles of' Rtones, apparelltly grave (',overings, sef'1ll to have 
been dropped clown from the hluff ahove. 

A large (lone of' slIlall stOlleR elleil'ele<l hy larger RLolles like 
those on thf\ bpa(~h nlRo appeal'f'd OIl illE' hlurr hehilld the slip. 
Under j,hiR, ill turn, were a 1Il0UlHl or day one foot thick in 
the cellter, a 4-in('h layer of ehareoRI an(] a 3-ineh layer of 

(ll'Y r.akined hone. The whole cleposit ill/HIe an oval llIOUIH] 

70 by iiI inehes. The only arl,ifaets were two RlIlaH flaking (~) 
pehbles like thosE' found on the bea<',h. 'i'rar.es of similar gravE'S 
wer(> found along U10 slope. 

Our r.ollelusiollfl are: that Nouj,h Bay wnR once a narrow 
strE'am, aJl(] ovpr the MlltUl'ies the (~lay banks have washed 
away; that an o<',(lUpatioll, probahly Laurentian, once existed 
along the former hank at the baek of whieh was a graveyard. 
The Rite llIay he (',Olnparahle to the Oberlander Rite., Brewer
tOil, New York, exea,vatild hy Dr. Willialll A. Ritdlle. 

EXCAVATION OF A ROCK SlHELTER 
NEAR SUFFERN, NEW YORK 

By n .. JAMF,R VRJTH 

F:xeavatioll of a l'o(',k sheHer Ile.ar Nuf'fel'll, Rockland County, 
Npw York, yiel(led f'raglllelltRoi' a large <',()J'(l-lllfll'ked pottery 
vNisel, about 90 per eent of whi(~h haR be:en recov.ered. In itl'; 
reconstructed forlll, the vessel is conoidal in shape, measuring 
2() inches in height aIHI 49Y2 iMheR in (lil'eullIt'erence. The. 
shflrdR avp,raged oIlP-quIlT/erof nn inch in thielmess~ A unique 
fr,a,tllre iR the preSe11('e, of 21 rnule, hUlllan effigy far.eR, COI11-
pORe.d of a series of' raised node.s with indented eyes and 
mouth, applied around the rim. Tl1is f(J)l'm of decoration is 
considered unuRual for the area and resemhles that illustrated 
in Carlyle Rlllith'R "Al'eheology or Coastal New York", Vol. 
43, Part 2, Plate 12, }'ig. 4. In his ternllinology, the vessel is 
tentatively classiflecl as F;ast HiveI' Cord Marked type of the 
.F:ast River aspeet, Bowman's Brook f'oeUfl. It is possihle that 
the vessel is t,}w work of a group eulturally associated with 
the coaRtal Algonquin Indiall, Ru(',h as the prehistoric Ll'\nape 
or a group ancpstral to them. 

ONONDAGA CHERT IN NORTHERN OHIO 

By ARTHUR GEORGE SM]TH 

Throughout prehil't.ory, the pllrt of Ohio that if; north of the 
divide between the St. ~aw/'ell(\e amI the Ohio drainages haR 
hart dORer conne(\t.ion with New York State than with the 
Ohio Valley. 

}'luted pointR of Onondaga chert have been found as far 
WARt as Old }<'ort, on the SanduRky River, and Dublin, near 
ColumbuR, Ohio. Arehaic and Laurentian types of' points 
maile of Onondaga (~hert al'A (~ommon and have been found 
as far west as La Carne, Ohio. 

A slllall Rite in Lakewootl, Ohio, yielded nearly 60 per cent 
of Arehaie amI Laurentian typeR, lIlany of Onoudaga chert. 
Point Pellim~ula types ill both eastern and weRtern varieties of 
Ollollrtaga ('hert ha,ve hpPJI found as far weRt aR CastaliR" Ohio. 

.}i'lint H,i<lge ehal(~edony is found in New York Hopewell 
Rites and in thoRe on the lIuron H.ivElr, hut no New York stone, 
is found on the Huron. The writer knows of 110 Hopewell 
typeR of Onondaga rhert found hetween Painesville Ohio, and 
8aIl(tURky Bay. The ill t'el'eJlC'.e foll()ws that the' Hopewell 
people ditl not URI' the trail along the lake and down the Huron 
to the Seioto Ri"er but HRe(] a more easterly route to Flint 
Ridge. . 

The Whittlesey fO(,UR Rtonework resemhles New York Iro
quoian more thall it doeR Fort AJwient. Its pottery has a 
Rt,]'(mg Woodla,nd r,(llllponent that deerraseR towards the eaRt 
hut slwmg]y rf\~f'lllbleR early Reller-a; It iR the writer'R personal 
belief that j,J)f\ WhittleRey l'<H't1R wa.~ a,neeRi;ral 1,0 the grie and, 
in part, to the ReneNl. 
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The presence of Onondaga chert in northern Ohio proves 
that both Ohio and New York were inhabited for millennia by 
the same rapidly moving nomadic peoples and that the con
nection continued into historic time. These facts entitled 
northern Ohio to be regarded as a westerly extension of the 
New York cultural area. 

TEMPLES AND TREASURES OF MEXICO 

By PETEH P. PRAT~1' 

Usually an abstract implies a message of some sort. Since 
I was asked to give such for publication as the essence of my 
address, I reply that my predilection for wordiness wells up 
against such a possibility. Heally, the whole thing though, 
may be dessicated to just one work, serendipidity, "the gift 
of finding valuable or agreeable things not looked for". 'l'his 
wonderful word, with its wealth of connotation, indicates my 
delight and surprise with Mexico, its archeology and its peo
ples. 

This selection from my visual record on Kodachrome slides 
eovered in outline most of the major archeological ruins in 
Mexico-those relating to the Upper Middle Archaic (in the 
Valley of Mexico), Teotihuacano, Toltec, Aztec, Zapotec and 
Maya civilizations. As well, my personal discovery in the 
"Cave of Guayaviel," southern Chiapas, supplementing Dr. 
Matthew Stirling's work there, was brought to the attention 
of the audience. In conclusion, the "Richest Archeological 
Find in America"-that of the Mixtec Jewelry at Monte Alban 
-was illustrated. 

For helping plaee these centres within my compass, I thank 
Mr. Kenneth Kidd, H. O. M. A., fiTst of all, for establishing 
contacts for me with the Instituto Nacional de Antropolog'ia 
e Historia. To members of this latter, particularly Drs. No
guera, DuSolier and Acosta, I am exceedingly grateful for 
many niceties and especial privileges accorded me. Without 
their utmost co-operation I should have been unable to photo
graph several, as yet unpublished, data or to have had the 
glorious opportunity of assisting in the excavation at T·ula. 

If, in the course of my address, you too shared that (elusive 
quality of serendipidity, I believe "Temples and Treasures of 
Mexico" a success. 

SOME THOUGHTS ON POTTERY TYPES 

By ALFRED K. GU'L'HE 

Pottery types have varying degrees of usefulness. The 
term "pottery type" has at least three eonllotations: 

1. A ceramic group with similarities in foul' eha.radel's: 
paste, surface finish, deeol'atioll and forill. A eorollal'Y of this 
is the definition of a pottery type as an abstl'aet kind of ves
sel which symbolizes the group. 'rhis reeognizes the diffieulty 
of trying to retain in one's mind all of the eharaetel's of' all 
sherds or vessels comprising a group. Attention is direeted 
only to the characters found meaningful to the analyst. Thus, 
it is conceivable that no single pottery vessel would possess 
all the characteristics of' the type. 

2. A pattern of attributes possessed by pottery samples. 
These attributes are those favored by the makers of the pot
tery vessels. The combinations of attributes (jan be established 
through the use of statistical techniques. 

3. A pattern of attributes having temporal and spatial 
significance. 'fhose using this concept attempt to recapture 
the stylistic ideas of the original makers. 
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'l'hese different meanings for the term "pottery type" reflect 
the degree of progress in eastern archeology. I have followed 
the dates of first publication in presenting these meanings. 
The more complex one is most recent. At first, the interest 
was in classifying materials for comparative purposes. Com
parison revealed that some types were too inclusive in scope. 
]'u1'ther study revealed that important differences existed pri
marily in decoration techniques and motifs. Finally, regional 
specialists put in operation one of the principles for which 
pottery types are established; i. e., organizing cultural com
ponents into sequences. Weare now realizing the fruits of 
pottery analysis. 

One concludes that the usef'ulness of a particular pottery 
type varies with the problem being approached. A pottery 
type is a tool of analysis. It is the duty of every writer to 
define his problem and to state the method utilized in his pot
tery analysis. 

EXCAVATIONS AT THE WAT$ON SITE, 
HANCOCK COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

By DON W. DHAGOO 

The Watson Site (46Hkil4) is located on the east bank of 
the Ohio River some seven miles south of the small town of 
Newell in Haneock County, West Virginia. The site extends 
with varying concentration for it mile or more along the river 
ternwe. The heaviest artifact deposit occurs on the George 
Watson farm, where Carnegie Museum's Upper Ohio Valley 
Archeological Survey conducted excavation from mid-June 
until late August 1953. 

'1'he site consists of an extensive village area with two and 
possibly more stone burial areas. Test excavations were made 
in the village, and one of the stone burial areas was partially 
excavated with the recovery of eight fragmentary burials and 
calcined bone indicative of cremation. 

The only object found with the burials was a small pendant 
of cannel coal, but the village refuse in the form of pottery 
and flint materials was common in the fill around the burials 
and in the earth below them. 

'I'he pottery of the village and the flll of the burial area 
eonsisted of sherds, approximately 75 per cent of which were 
limestone-tempered with a cord marked surface (Watson Cord 
Marked) and 25 per cent of which were grit-tempered with 
cord marking (Mahoning Cord Marked). 

At the very bottom levels of the limestoIl(l)-tempel'ed pottery 
a. number of vel'y thick grit·tempered sherds with cord marked 
exteriors and fabric-impressed interiors were found. This 
pottery is known liS Half-Moon ware in the Upper Ohio Val
ley and is quito similar to ]'ayette Thick in the Central Ohio 
Valley. This pottery and several objects known frolll tbe SUf

faee of the site may represent an Adena occupation before the 
major occupation in Middle li\foodland times. 

The stone work at the Watson Site is not unlike that COlll

monly a"sociated with the Laurentian of New York. There 
are, however, many flake knives and scrapers of Flint Ridge, 
Ohio, chalcedony common to Hopewellian villages. 

~'he materials found in the village and the stone burial 
area appear to be related to the general Hopewellian eomplex 
as known in the Upper Ohio Valley. The Watson Site ap
parently represents an early component of Hopewellian cul
ture with many of the more elaborate features common to 
Ohio Hopewell missing. 
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EXCAVATIONS AT THE GLOBE HIL.L. SHELL. HEAP, 

HANCOCK COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

By WILTJIAM: J. MAYER-OAKES 

Carnegie M.useum's Upper Ohio Valley Archeological Sur
vey carried out excavations at the Glohe lIill Site (46Hk34-1) 
during July and Augmlt 1953. The informatioll reeovererl 
from this small site indicates that it was an Archaic period 
camp, typologically part of the "Panhan(Ue Arehaie" complex 
and related to the Ji~aRt Steubenville RitE' ("An Intro<luetion 
to a St.udy of Upper Ohio Valley Ar('heology", in preRs) but 
probably later. 

The site is composed of a small, thin shell midden situated 
on a terraee about 140 feet above the Ohio IUver and 1,200 
feet back from the east bank. Althongh previously dng by 
unknown persons, a large portion of thp, site was undisturbed, 
and it WI\.R in this part. that elu·.avat.iollR weT!' lllfH1e. A 50-foot 
grid composed of IO-foot squares was laid out and more than 

II 
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three-fourths of the grid was systematically exeavated by 
arbitrary levels. 

Artifaet yield was not high, bnt enough distinctive items 
were found to suggest interpl'P,tatioll as 'a late Arehaic unit. 
The "Steubenville Stemmed" and "Steubenville Lanceolate" 
projectile points whieh are diagnostic of thp, Panhandle Ar
chaic complex were presp,nt, hut a high ]lroportion of eorner 
and side-l1okhp,(1 points probahly indicatflS that Globe Hill is 
of more recent age than East SteUbenville. Thp, presence of 
a (lrel'eent bannerRtollP, ana a beveled adz as well as the use 
of Flint Hidgp, material are also factors believed to inilicate 
la:tenp,ss -within the Archaic period. Wi~h thp, exception of 
two potsherds frolll the surface, the site i$ non-ceramic. 

Relatiomlhips of this site arp, primarily loe:tl awl arp, with 
the eentra] Ohio Vallp,y Rhp,ll middens, lmti the prP,Relleeof the 
hp,veled a(l7. an(l the frequency of not¢hed points hint at 
northern eOlmeet.ions. The ahsenee of the diag'llostic grooved 
adz iR puzzling hut may rp,fjeet only the [)reRP,nt smallness of 
the sample. 
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